
Embracing Change for a Better Future
BY FAIZA RIZVI, HART ENERGY ASSOCIATE EDITOR  

As the demand for global energy increases, the indus-
try is witnessing a revolution. The 81st EAGE Annual 

Conference and Exhibition will focus on the theme “Em-
bracing Change–Creativity for the Future.” 

“The Local Advisory Committee [LAC] is working 
closely with the EAGE to help shape the conference to 
be relevant to today’s opportunities and challenges,” said 
Howard Leach, BP head of Exploration and EAGE 2019 
LAC chairman, in a statement. “[Our theme reflects] the 
changes that are occurring in the world and our role as 
geoscientists and engineers in helping to solve some of 
the big questions of our time.”

EAGE 2019 has an engaging lineup of events that will 
provide educational and networking opportunities for 
professionals at all stages of their careers.  

The opening ceremony will kick 
off with a welcome address by Jean-
Jacques Biteau, president of EAGE. 
The event also will feature a debate 
in line with the conference theme on 
the topic “Getting Fit for the Future—
What Will the Oil and Gas Industry 
Look Like in 2030?” The debate will 
be followed by the awards ceremony 
and the icebreaker reception. 

“EAGE 2019 will, as ever, showcase a world class tech-
nical program,” Leach said in the statement. “A rich stu-
dent program is being planned where participants will be 
challenged to ‘think outside the screen.’ Events will include 
interview coaching and a virtual reality experience.  The 
Laurie Dake Challenge will return–teams can test their 
skills developing (virtually) a U.K. oil field.”

The technical program will include workshops, field trips, 
oral and e-poster presentations, short courses and dedicated 
sessions covering a diverse range of topics. EAGE has part-
nered with SPE Europec to create an extensive program 

that reflects the diversity of scientific research disciplines.
Conference sessions will address topics such as geological 

visualization of reservoirs, key seismic innovation, recent 
exploration discoveries and the role of geosciences in a safe 
and sustainable world. 

Approximately 19 interactive workshops will be held on 
Sunday, Monday and Friday during EAGE week. Field trips 
include visits to Jurassic Coast World Heritage Site and Ur-
ban Geology of Piccadilly.    

See BETTER FUTURE
continued on page 4 
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Big Data Challenges 
Facing Seismic Data 
and Exploration 
Geophysics
Optimized content management strategies 
maximize data’s value.

CONTRIBUTED BY KATALYST DATA MANAGEMENT

Seismic data is Big Data exemplified. With many com-
panies doubling their data every two years, short-term, 

narrowly focused strategies for data storage can quickly 
become obsolete. New content management architectures 
and strategies will be needed to accommodate the Big 
Data explosion. 

The Holy Grail for today’s companies is an enterprise-
wide content management strategy to handle increasing 
volumes of data in an agile, efficient and controlled manner. 
This is especially true in the world of subsurface data, where 
digital transformation is crucial to optimizing today’s pro-
duction and tomorrow’s discoveries.

But production optimization doesn’t come easy. Oil and 
gas companies must first tackle the Big Data challenges fac-
ing subsurface data management, including establishing a 
company-wide, global approach to resolving those issues, 
such as

• Maintaining data sovereignty worldwide;
• Managing petabytes of seismic data; and
• Implementing Big Data analytics.
Taking a comprehensive content management approach 

to managing Big Data can increase discipline and availabil-
ity; solve challenges related to architecture, global regulatory 
compliance and data ownership; and provide big benefits 
such as optimized production.

See BIG DATA
continued on page 7
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Tuesday,  June 4

07:30 – 18:00  Registration
 Registration area
08:30 – 11:00 EAGE Forum Session I:  “Delivering the World’s Low Carbon Energy Needs.” 
 Capital Suite Room 12
08:30 – 17:10  Technical Program (oral presentations)
 Conference area
09:00 – 11:30  Career Advice Centre
 EAGE Community Hub #1400
09:00 – 17:30 Exhibition
 Exhibition floor
09:00 – 17:30 IGLOO VR Experience
 Exhibition floor
09:00 – 17:30 Exhibition Theatre
 Exhibition #540
09:00 – 17:30 International Prospect Center Program
 Exhibition #1440
12:00 – 13:30 Senior Executive Managers Lunch 
13:30 – 15:30 EAGE Forum Session II:  “The Roles of Geoscientists & Engineers in the   
 Changing Energy and Technology Landscape.” 
 Capital Suite Room 12
14:00 – 14:30  Motivational Speech by Dr Suzie Imber
 EAGE Community Hub #1400
14:30 – 16:00 Student Networking Café
 EAGE Community Hub #1400
16:00 – 18.00  Young Professionals – Special Session
 South Gallery Room 20/22
16:00 – 18.00  Afternoon Drinks at the Exhibition
 Exhibition hall

For a detailed description of the program, use the EAGE 2019 app or refer to the relevant pages 
of the EAGE program and catalog for full descriptions of the EAGE highlights.
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Digital Transformation by Geoscientists 
for Geoscientists 
Using latest advancements improves data management and models.

CONTRIBUTED BY IKON SCIENCE

Ikon Science will be premiering the newest addition to its 
extensive solutions portfolio, iPoint, at this year’s EAGE. 

This addition follows the December 2018 acquisition of 
Perigon Solutions, a leader in wellbore data management 
and visualization.

iPoint is a comprehensive wellbore data management so-
lution focused on ensuring that key data and interpretations 
are centrally aggregated, easily accessible and appropriately 
secured to reduce current industry challenges that often lead 
to significant inefficiencies and underutilization of data. As 
part of the acquisition, Ikon Science gained a highly expe-
rienced team with an extensive consulting background in 
data aggregation, cleanup and integration. This newly added 
team is based in Aberdeen, U.K., and Houston.

The iPoint application and suite of data solutions signifi-
cantly expands Ikon Science’s software portfolio allowing 
users to easily locate, understand and vet their subsurface 
data before adding further value with key quantitative sub-
surface workflows. Once the data has been interpreted and 
enhanced with those workflows, that new information can 
be aggregated and shared across teams, groups and organiza-

tions via the iPoint Datastore completing the full cycle of 
knowledge aggregation and team share.

Ikon Science understands that a digital revolution is un-
derway across the oil and gas industry. Significant advance-
ments in technology along with access to cost-effective and 
scalable cloud computing are making the ultimate goal of 
smarter, faster and better decisions with all available in-
formation more attainable than it has ever been. Machine 
learning also offers an opportunity to classify, interpret and 
predict massive volumes of data, enabling geoscientists to 
hone in on the subtle anomalies that inform reservoir prop-
erties and well performance. And while this digital revo-
lution is promising, it is also forcing operators who want 
to maximize their subsurface knowledge and insights with 
these analytical methods and workflows to recognize that 
the major challenge hindering this goal is that their data 
aren’t ready for the task. 

Since its beginning, Ikon Science has been heavily in-
volved with and motivated by the quest to help operators 
understand subsurface qualities and behaviors with various 
types of data. With the addition of iPoint and associated 
technical experience to the Ikon Science technology suite, 
a company heavily vested in subsurface understanding now 

has the ability to provide tangible tools to aid in this digital 
transformation, thus enabling their clients to make more 
informed subsurface decisions.

In April, Ikon Science announced the launch of a trans-
formational new offering called Deep QI, which is a new 
and rapidly expanding portfolio of powerful workflows 
and solutions leveraging modern machine learning and 
deep neural networks for answering important questions 
about the subsurface. Deep QI delivers the first in a series 
of major software updates to the RokDoc platform featur-
ing new functions and data-tuned algorithms that allow 
users to train both deep neural networks and support-vec-
tor machine methods to predict discrete and continuous 
subsurface properties from 1-D at the well to 3-D from 
seismic and engineering models with ability to extend into 
4-D time-lapse domains.

Ikon Science will be showing iPoint along with case 
studies of how organizations in the oil and gas industry 
have used this technology to overcome common data chal-
lenges at Ikon Science booth 710. In addition to a schedule 
of daily booth talks, iPoint will be featured during the Ikon 
Science booth Lunch & Learn. Please email jsharples@ikon-
science.com to secure your seat and lunch. n
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BETTER FUTURE
(continued from page 1)

EAGE also offers forum sessions, which are open to 
all delegates. Two EAGE forums will be held on Tuesday 
that will discuss delivering the world’s low carbon energy 
needs and the roles of geoscientists and engineers in the 
changing industry landscape. Wednesday’s EAGE forum 
will focus on new technologies for the upstream.

Special sessions include “Women in Geosciences” and 
the Young Professionals Session.  

The EAGE exhibition is expected to attract more than 
7,000 industry leaders and energy professionals to explore 
the newest technologies, products and innovative servic-
es. The exhibit will have special areas such as the Digital 
Transformation Area that seeks to explore and showcase 
forward-thinking technology. The International Prospect 
Center will provide vital information about forthcoming 
licensing rounds. The Startup Area will enable geoscience 
and engineering startups to exhibit their solutions to at-
tract prospective investors. 

The EAGE Community Hub will feature a career sym-
posium on Monday. This interactive event aims to guide 
participants in successfully navigating the early stages of 
their careers. This year’s symposium will focus on digital 
skills and will feature speakers from the industry and aca-
demia. The EAGE bookshop, IGLOO virtual reality expe-
rience, career advice center and student area are some key 
highlights of the EAGE Community Hub.  n

Modified Workflows Speed Completions of 
Seismic Processing Projects
Automated velocity model building approach cuts turnaround from months to days.

CONTRIBUTED BY PGS

By modifying existing workflows, a velocity model can 
be generated without manual intervention with results 

that are comparable to a conventional velocity model build-
ing exercise. The time taken to create such a model was re-
duced from 90 days using traditional model building to only 
a few days for the automated approach.

The industry expects seismic processing projects to be 
completed faster, so how do we meet the challenge? While 
the answer may be complex, modifications and manipula-
tions to established systems could enable reductions in turn-
around, an example being in building depth imaging veloc-
ity models. A model provides an image of the subsurface, 
from which a range of probabilities and estimates may be 
made, drilling campaigns planned and then plans put into 
action. Seismic data underpins this, and the data’s spatial ve-
racity is dependent on the model used to position the data. 
Although other factors are important, a seismic processing 
project is all about the earth model.

The cornerstone of reverse engineering is determining 

how design features from one process can apply 
in another way for a different process. PGS gen-
erated a usable velocity model using a Monte 
Carlo simulation, proving that this type of au-
tomation without manual intervention can help 
reduce turnaround. The result is equivalent to a 
“conventional” velocity model building exercise.

The starting point for the automation of the 
velocity model begins by determining how the 
data support the model prior to creating a ran-
domly generated model population. Once cre-
ated, the population is tomographically inverted. 
A statistical analysis is performed on all the re-
sulting models in the population, and the analy-
sis is used to update the starting point prior to 
reintroducing a pass of random model genera-
tion and inversion. 

The process is repeated with the goal of pro-
ducing a model that explains the data, by pro-
ducing flat Common Image Gathers (CIGs). 
Move-out metrics are generated after each pass 

of the simulation, which are used to map the progressive 
convergence of the solution using these metrics.

An initial model was created to run the test. The model 
was modified to incorporate a known and locally varying 
error of up to 10% in the model. Once randomly perturbed, 
the starting model was up to 15% too fast or slow. The results 
were checked against a final tomographic model that was 
built using the same data and generated in 90 days.

The figure shows three sets of CIGs and three stacks with 
their associated velocities co-rendered on the seismic sec-
tions. The middle image is the result of the 90-day model 
building exercise. The left image shows the starting point for 
the automated Monte Carlo model building process. The 
starting CIGs show a significant level of move-out as the 
model was up to 15% wrong. The image on the right shows 
the product of the automated simulation. Gather flatness is 
equivalent to the conventional approach (middle image), and 
the co-rendered velocity model closely resembles the model 
built in 90 days.

The automated approach to building a velocity model us-
ing a Monte Carlo simulation converges on a solution of 
equal quality to conventional model building. In this ex-
ample, the starting point was up to 15% in error but was 
still resolved. The workflows were initiated by a geophysicist 
who had no prior knowledge of the data. No well con-
straints were available to confirm the accuracy of any of the 
resulting models. 

The implications of this approach are considerable. While 
the original model building took 90 days, the automated 
model was built in significantly less than an order of magni-
tude of that time. With the addition of more nuanced auto-
mation steps and simplistic machine learning initiatives we 
anticipate a further reduction in turnaround and aim to cre-
ate an automated model in days rather than months.  n

The image shows the creation of an automated velocity model (right) from an inaccurate start-
ing model (left). The automated model (right) shows a strong correlation with the model built 
during a conventional velocity model workflow (center). (Image courtesy of PGS)
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CONTRIBUTED BY CGG

At industry events over the last couple of years, digitaliza-
tion has become a major point of interest with dedicated 

technical sessions and exhibition feature areas to explore this 
growing topic. CGG has likewise embraced this technology 
to transform many areas of its business. Perhaps the biggest 
area of interest in the industry right now is around machine 
learning and the opportunities it offers to potentially revolu-
tionize geoscience workflows.

To help geoscientists take advantage of machine learning 
and deep learning technology, CGG GeoSoftware has devel-
oped a machine learning ecosystem. It provides open access 
to data within its geophysical and petrophysical applications. 
Python-scripted machine learning lets users get their hands 
dirty if they like to tinker under the hood, or take advantage 
of carefully selected pre-built recipes. Many tasks can now 
be completed more quickly and with more detailed results, 
such as well log editing and petrophysical analysis, facies clas-
sification and reservoir property prediction. Meanwhile, deep 
neural networks provide benefits for tasks as varied as res-
ervoir quality assessment and near-surface characterization. 
Learn more about these applications at the daily CGG booth 
theater presentations.

Even if geoscientists are not using machine learning per-
sonally, they’ll find it increasingly involved across various 
aspects of geoscience projects and workflows around them. 
CGG’s Subsurface Imaging experts now benefit from the ad-
dition of machine learning to improve tasks such as surface 
wave inversion, processing QC,  job logistics and resource 
utilization. Their papers on these topics include: 
•  “Learn to Invert: Surface Wave Inversion with Deep Neu-
ral Network” (Workshop 10, Monday,  June 3, 9:40 a.m.); 
•  “Near-surface characterization in Southern Oman: Multi- 
wave Inversion Guided by Machine Learning” (Near Sur-
face Technologies I, Tuesday,  June 4, 8:30 a.m.); 
•  “Leveraging a Supervised Machine Learning Toolkit for 

Better Seismic Processing Quality (Deep Learning and Data 
Analytics—Seismic Applications I & Methods and Applica-
tions II, Thursday,  June 6, 3:30 p.m.). 

Before the industry gets to the point where it can truly 
benefit from Big Data analytics and take full advantage of 
machine learning, there is a need to reach a minimum com-
mon denominator in terms of the data itself. Recent efforts 
have seen the liberation of huge volumes of data from legacy 
formats, migrating to new data management platforms that 
include an increasing mix of cloud storage. CGG Smart Data 
Solutions help to ease this digital transition with end-to-end 
services from expert upcycling of legacy data into the cloud 
to the deployment of their modern and flexible GeoTrove 
data management platform.

Integration and interoperability of geoscience data become 
important to really take advantage of data analytics and ma-
chine learning applications. CGG has spent the last few years 
gaining valuable experience while taking its geological li-

brary into the digital realm, using a proprietary taxonomy 
and ontology to create a unique framework for its GeoVerse 
dataset. Meanwhile, its multiclient seismic library is now ac-
cessable through its new GeoStore portal, with controlled ac-
cess to historical client entitlement data. Upload to the cloud 
is underway for the entire multiclient seismic library. 

The cloud offers more than just data storage—cloud com-
puting provides scalable and flexible solutions to compute-
intensive reservoir characterization workflows and very large 
projects. Through its technical collaboration with Microsoft, 
CGG’s latest GeoSoftware releases run seamlessly in the Mi-
crosoft Azure Cloud Environment. Other major cloud plat-
forms soon will follow.

To find out more about machine learning, visit booth 720 
at 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday,  June 4, for Happy Hour, or listen 
to CGG’s keynote presentation on Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. 
in the Digital Transformation Area theater. For information 
about all of CGG’s activity at EAGE visit cgg.com/eage2019.  n

Connectorless Recorder
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This ResPack Fast porosity volume, predicted by HampsonRussell Emerge from seismic data using a neural network trained on well log data, 
highlights higher porosity targets in the Scoop and Stack plays of Oklahoma. (Image courtesy of CGG Multi-Client and New Ventures)

Geoscience Digitalization Continues Apace
Rapid expansion in machine learning applications alongside migration to the cloud advances workflows.
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Improvements in Imaging Through 
FWI Technology
Hybrid approach provides more accurate velocity models in areas with anomalous features.

CONTRIBUTED BY TGS

With exploration and production (E&P) activities in-
creasing in the North Sea, full-waveform inversion 

(FWI) technology is providing improved seismic imaging 
and high-resolution seismic attributes for E&P companies. 
TGS’ multistage FWI workflow—which includes dynamic 
warping, image-guided FWI, wavepath FWI and phase-only 
reflection FWI—is currently being applied to multiple pro-
jects in the northwest Europe region. Data from the Moray 
Firth in the U.K. showed improved imaging beneath shallow 
channels made up of sediments with a highly variable veloc-
ity, while data from the Porcupine Basin in Ireland as well as 
the Norwegian Barents Sea showed the same enhancements 
beneath shallow channels but also improved imaging from 
accurately modeling shallow gas anomalies. By applying an 
FWI workflow and technology, operators are now able to 
build highly detailed and accurate velocity models relatively 
early in the processing sequence.

Geologically reasonable, data-driven velocity model 
building is one of the most critical processes for a seismic 

imaging project. Often this depends on ensuring that the 
model is tied structurally to the underlying geology, with 

model features following the large-scale imaging trends. This 
assumption breaks down in situations where the velocity is 
strongly heterogeneous within particular layers or structures, 
which is especially noticeable when large gas pockets disrupt 
the imaging with anomalously low velocities and high signal 
attenuation. When these features are prominent in shallow 
imaging, the disruption of the signal due to an inaccurate 
velocity model may propagate down through a significant 
portion of the imaged depth, despite the true anomalies be-
ing located in shallow sediments.

In a paper written by TGS, the company presents a suc-
cessful workflow for an imaging project that shows strong 
velocity and attenuation anomalies in otherwise orderly 
shallow sediment. The signal in these regions is distorted 
heavily, leaving little useful kinematic information for reflec-
tion tomography. In this case, refraction and reflection-based 
FWI model updates are able to provide details of the high-
resolution velocity contrasts within this region, and alter-
nating iterations of image-guided tomography (Hilburn et 
al., 2014a) are then able to resolve the larger scale velocity 
updates needed to correct for bulk travel time errors. This 
approach leads to a velocity model that is geologically con-
strained in most areas, with very high-contrast features cor-
responding well with the imaged anomalous regions. Ob-
served structure below the features is greatly improved, with 
obvious uplift more than 1.2 miles (2 km) deeper than the 
velocity anomalies.

This hybrid high-resolution FWI and tomography model 
building approach is set out by TGS, and the associated case 
study is then discussed to demonstrate the effectiveness of 
this job flow.

TGS will be presenting this paper at the EAGE under the 
title: “High-resolution Velocity Model Building Through 
Multistage FWI and Image-guided Tomography to Resolve 
Ultraslow Velocity, High-attenuation Seismic Features.” The 
presentation will be from 8:30 a.m to 12:10 p.m. on Thurs-
day,  June 6, in Room 8.

To find out more about FWI offerings from TGS, visit 
booth 920 or tgs.com.   n

The image shows zoomed inline slices of initial imaging and velocity (left), final imaging and velocity (center), and final imaging and 
total velocity update (right). (Image courtesy of TGS) 

Download the
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or the Apple App Store
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MINDS OF ENGINEERS.
PIONEERS AT HEART.

BOOTH NUMBER 330

Vibrator Auto-Guidance Optimizes 
Vibroseis Productivity 
New solution reduces travel time and dead time while ensuring data quality.

CONTRIBUTED BY SERCEL

Last March, Sercel launched the world’s first Vibrator 
Auto-Guidance solution, designed to increase vibro-

seis productivity by up to 10%. The solution can be fitted 
to all Sercel Nomad seismic vibrator trucks and works by 
optimizing a truck’s travel time to the next vibrating point 
(VP) and reducing baseplate dead time. This provides an 
increase in source efficiency and consequently a cost sav-
ing for acquisition. 

Deployed on seismic survey projects around the world, 
Sercel Nomad vibrators deliver high-performance broad-
band vibroseis in the harshest environments. Boasting the 
latest innovations in shaker and hydraulic circuitry design, 
they are recognized for their environmental credentials 
based on low-emission engines and an Intelligent Power 
Management system, which optimizes engine efficiency to 
reduce fuel consumption by up to 15%. 

The addition of Vibrator Auto-Guidance improves vibro-
seis productivity in two ways. During operations, the truck’s 
deceleration is adjusted and controlled automatically, reduc-

ing both its travel time between VPs and 
any operator-induced delays. The solution 
also minimizes dead time spent on deploy-
ing and recovering the baseplate. The sys-
tem anticipates descent of the baseplate and 
commences the action before the truck has 
come to a complete standstill. 

By positioning the Nomad vibrator with 
the highest degree of accuracy—within 
3.3 ft (1 m) of the surveyed position—the 
Vibrator Auto-Guidance also ensures that 
the data collected are of the highest pos-
sible quality. 

“The launch of our new Auto-Guidance 
system brings additional value to our No-
mad vibrator truck users. As well as boosting 
productivity and data quality, there are re-
lated HSE benefits, such as reduced operator 
fatigue, improved comfort and ergonomics,” 
said Pascal Rouiller, CEO of Sercel.  n

BIG DATA
(continued from page 1)

Keeping data sovereign to its source
Data sovereignty is the concept that subsurface data and 
information are subject to the laws of the country in which 
they are located. Concerns underlying data sovereignty in-
clude enforcing privacy regulations and preventing explora-
tion and production (E&P) data stored in a foreign country 
from being subpoenaed by the host country’s government.

But data sovereignty became more complicated with the 
U.K.’s General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). Data 
ownership rights across national boundaries have always 
been enforced but the passage of the GDPR in 2018 made 
data sovereignty a top-of-mind issue.   

To consistently control, manage and access proprietary 
data that are scattered across geographic borders, the geo-
spatial metadata needs to be extracted from the data sources 
into something contextual and structured. Once captured in 
context, secure web content storage management can exam-
ine this metadata within the data and verify its proprietary 
ownership before allowing access to it. 

Managing terabytes and petabytes of seismic data
To handle massive amounts of seismic data, subsurface data 
management teams and consultants should be familiar with 
the Professional Petroleum Data Management Association’s 
Master Data Management model and routinely maintain 
data with a program of content management maintenance 
services to maximize data’s value and accessibility.

Global access to seismic data opens the door to Big Data 
analytics and production optimization. Subsurface data man-
agement and consulting service providers can guide E&P 
companies through the workflows specific to their data do-
mains to make sure their data management programs are op-
timized for analytics and artificial intelligence.

Complex oil and gas companies also need flexibility when 
it comes to data access. Each business unit must be able to 
locate its subsurface data, with a central administration to 
ensure all business units and locations are being managed 
according to the established framework.

Implementing Big Data analytics
Big Data analytics involve complex and large datasets such 
that it is difficult to capture, process, store, search and ana-
lyze using a conventional database system. Doing so would 
be like trying to juggle a million data sources, in different 
formats, and often with little or no context as to where and 
when the data were captured and cataloged. 

To ensure the use of all the relevant data and to make bet-
ter decisions means first placing data in a centralized reposi-
tory within the data management system that stores both 
structured and unstructured E&P data at any scale. At that 
point, the good solution will bring structure and context to 
the unstructured data—making it accessible for the data sci-
ence team for detailed analysis. 

To help oil and gas companies with the challenges of Big 
Data, Katalyst Data Management provides an integrated, 
end-to-end data and information management solution and 
a subsurface consulting service that are specifically designed 
to maximize data access and value.  n

Sercel’s Vibrator Auto-Guidance improves trucks’ travel time and decreases dead time 
related to deploying and recovering the baseplate. (Image courtesy of Sercel)
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Efficient Logistics
The ability to build strong logistics networks creates a competitive advantage.

CONTRIBUTED BY MAGSEIS FAIRFIELD

Competitors in the seismic industry are always look-
ing for ways to make their operations more efficient 

through technological innovations, new techniques or ge-
ometries, or in logistics. In the race to better serve clients 
and move quickly between projects separated by oceans, 
Magseis Fairfield has made significant improvements in the 
development and manufacturing of modular systems and 
streamlining transportation of these systems.

There is often little time between acquisition projects, and 
logistics teams are challenged to turn systems around from 
final retrieval on one job to first deployment on the next, 
maximizing utilization of nodes. The ability to move these 
systems between projects over great distances, or even within 
the same region, is further limited by the reliance on land and 
sea freight. With more companies relying on vessels of op-
portunity, it is imperative that systems are flexible and quickly 
mobilized for the task at hand. To satisfy this need, more com-
panies are pursuing modular and containerized technologies.

Magseis Fairfield has outpaced the field in realizing the 
successful implementation of modular systems. The latest 
in MASS technology can be fully containerized and can 
be delivered by cargo plane in a matter of hours, instead 
of days or weeks. Cooperation and coordination between 
Magseis Fairfield logistical department, local contractors, 
warehouses and airfreight providers—a cooperation built 
on trust and good working relationships—create the opera-
tional network of logistics teams to help ensure the equip-
ment arrives where it needs to be, when it needs to be there, 
safely and efficiently.

In December 2018, Magseis Fairfield transported its first 
full MASS-Modular system between Stavanger, Norway, 
and Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates, by airfreight—a total 
of 106 tons of seismic equipment—in a matter of hours. 
In March 2019, Magseis Fairfield transported its second 
full MASS-Modular system from Stavanger to Abu Dhabi. 
Loading of the Antonov An-124 Ruslan was completed 
within four to five hours due to good logistics planning and 
an efficient crew. After arrival, the MASS-Modular system 
was operational in less than a week. The ability to reliably 

transport complete systems for quick startup helps cut down 
on time between projects and improves utilization of vessels 
and crews. In comparison, sea freight between Norway and 
UAE would have taken some 33 days. From an operational 
point of view, it is not difficult to see the enormous benefit. 

Improvements in logistics efficiencies will be the next dif-
ferentiator when evaluating seismic acquisition providers. 
Companies with the capabilities to build strong and reliable 
logistics networks will have the competitive edge in reliable, 
safe, efficient transportation and mobilization.  n

The Antonov An-124 Ruslan, a strategic heavy transport aircraft, can carry up to 150 tons of cargo. (Image courtesy of Magseis Fairfield)

Ultra-sensitivity Distributed Acoustic 
Sensing System 
High-efficiency, low-cost borehole seismic survey and simultaneously surface and borehole seismic data acquisition uses the uDAS system.

CONTRIBUTED BY BGP

Vertical seismic profiling (VSP) plays an important role 
in bridging the gap between surface seismic and acous-

tic logging. However, conventional VSP technique is subject 
to the limitations of downhole geophones array (about 100 
levels). It is common that such geophone array cannot cover 
the full depth of deep wells without moving the tool a few 
times, due to their limited survivability in HT/HP environ-
ments. In order to realize high-efficiency, low-cost VSP data 
acquisition and permanent monitoring for the whole well, 
BGP developed a novel ultra-sensitivity distributed acoustic 
sensing seismograph (uDAS).

The uDAS system is based on phase-sensitive optical time 
domain reflectometry ( -OTDR). When high-coherent 
optical pulses are injected into the fiber, the propagating light 
will cause the internal electric charges to resonate, thereby 
the Rayleigh backscattering light is generated with the same 
frequency. When the seismic waves reach the fiber, a slight 
change in fiber length and refractive index will be induced, 
thus the optical phase of Rayleigh backscattering light will 
have the corresponding change. By extracting the optical 
phase change within interference signal along the fiber at 
different times, uDAS systems can demodulate continuous 
time-variant seismic signals. Due to the advantages such as 
ultra-high sensitivity, much lower cost and passive sensing, 
the DAS technique has attracted extensive attention in the 
borehole seismic survey applications in recent years. Howev-
er, most existing DAS systems have relatively low sensitivity 
and cannot meet the requirements of high quality borehole 
seismic survey, thus the performance enhancement of the 
DAS system is urgently needed. 

After continuous efforts over the last three years, the uDAS 
system with ultra-high strain sensitivity has been successfully 
developed. The uDAS system employs four key techniques, 
which are highly coherent probe pulses with large optical 
extinction ratio, low noise optical amplifications based on 
long period fiber gratings, Rayleigh fading suppression based 
on multi-frequency modulation, and anti-interference tech-
nique based on stabilization of local interrogator. Calibrated 
by a standard PZT fiber-optic strain generator, the uDAS 
system achieves the strain sensitivity of 0.018n  /√Hz@20Hz. 
Moreover, through precise comparison, the steady re-

sponses of uDAS and conventional geophones are consist-
ent. Furthermore, since the optical fiber is more suitable for 
transient vibration measurement, while harmonic distortion 
is unlikely to be induced, uDAS system is more suitable for 
VSP survey.  

We conducted a comparative test using uDAS and con-
ventional geophones in Northeast China. The optical fiber 
was cemented outside the casing in a vertical well, and the 
cementing depth was 0 m to 1,000 m. A total of 50 levels 
3-C geophone array were deployed at the same depth in-
side the casing, but the geophone interval was 20 m. The 
vibrator sources were used with three folds. Both vertical 
and lateral resolutions of the uDAS data were significantly 
improved in comparison with the conventional borehole 
geophone data. The spatial aliasing was obviously sup-

pressed while the shear wave information was much clear-
er. The VSP imaging results showed that the imaging qual-
ity was significantly better than that of the surface seismic, 
and more details could be seen.

Therefore, it can be anticipated that the uDAS system 
could replace the downhole geophone arrays in the future, 
resulting in a new generation of full-well-depth, high-res-
olution VSP technique. After a certain density of cemented 
fibers are set in many boreholes of the oilfield, it can imple-
ment multiwell simultaneous surface and borehole seismic 
data acquisition. The uDAS system will play an important 
role in the evaluation and development of the oil field in 
the near future. 

Please visit BGP at EAGE 2019 at booth 1030 for 
more information.  n

On the left, raw geophone recorded VSP data (10 m depth interval); on the right, raw uDAS recorded VSP data (0.83 m 
depth interval). (Image courtesy of BGP)
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Transforming Seabed 
Seismic

4Sea® seabed technologies increase the value, safety and economics of Ocean Bottom 

Seismic operations. 4Sea represents a unique combination of data integration, survey 

time and motion simulation, innovative source control and automated systems and 
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the 4Sea technology suite makes new time and cost efficiencies possible in a broad 

range of OBS applications. Powering Data-Driven Decisions
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Exhibitors in alphabetical order

Exhibition area

AAPG Datapages 1158
Advanced Energy & Environmental Technologies, Inc 462 
Advanced Logic Technology 1320 
Airbus 1250 
Alcatel Submarine Networks 523 
All-Russian Research Geological Oil Institue  1061 
Amplified Geochemical Imaging GmbH  412 
ARK CLS Ltd 1000 
Atlas Fluid Controls Corporation 103 
Avalon Sciences Ltd 850 
Beicip-Franlab 364 
BGP Inc 1030 
Blue Ocean Monitoring 241 
CGG 720 
Cognitive Geology 366 
CVA 560 
Dassault Systemes  760 
Delft Inversion 411 
DeRegt 730 
dGB Earth Sciences 801 
DHISTECH LTD. 1334 
DigitalGlobe 570 
DMT GmbH & Co. KG 1320 
DMT Petrologic 1320
DownUnder GeoSolutions (London)Pty Ltd 910 
Drillinginfo 851 
Dynamic Graphics Ltd 800 
Dynamic Technologies DTCC 840 
EAGE Bookshop 1400 
EAGE Community Hub 1400 
EIWT 1154 

  Eliis 1050 
  Elsevier 231 
  Emerson 830 
  EMGS ASA 841 
  Engenius Software 521 
  EPI Group 232 
  Esri 361 
  Evotec AS 1233 
  Fairfield Geotechnologies 810 
  FEBUS OPTICS 243 
  Fossils 1272 
  Fraunhofer ITWM 1210 
  Fugro 1241 
  Gardline 960 
  GAT Gesellschaft fuer Antiebstechnik mbH  1155 
  GEM Systems 870 
  GEO  233 
  GEO ExPro Magazine | GeoPublishing Ltd  101 
  Geofizyka Torun S.A. 1232
  Geolab Ltd. 99  
  GEOLOG 1253 
  Geological Society of London 1332 
  Geomatrix Earth Science Ltd 703 
  Geometrics 320 
  GEOPARTNER SP Z .O.O. 102 
  Geophysical Insights 740 
  Geophysical Technology Inc 1111 
  Geoprovider AS 853 
  Geosoft Inc. 1333 
  Geospace Technologies Corp. 640 
  Geotec SpA 211 

  Geotek Ltd 222 
  GeoTeric 950 
  GeoTomo LLC 520 
  Geovariances 852 
  Getech 1331 
  GiGa infosystems GmbH 413 
  GK Processing 962 
  Globe Claritas (GNS Science) 104 
  Hefei Guowei Electronics 1243 
  HGS Limited 1152 
  HGS Products B.V. 1152 
  Horizon  1242 
  IFP Energies Nouvelles 364 
  IGLOO Vision 1400 
  Ikon Science Ltd 710 
  InApril AS 1110 
  Innoseis 1330 
  INOVA Geophysical 1140 
  International Seismic Co (iSeis) 1002 
  Intrepid Geophysics 572 
  ION 820 
  IRIS Instruments 320 
  iSeismic AS 964 
  ISS Group Ltd 270 
  KADME 522 
  Katalyst Data Management 1060 
  Kongsberg Maritime 1214 
  Leobersdorfer Maschinenfabrik GmbH 871 
  Lloyd’s Register 230 
  Lynx Information Systems Ltd 1261 
  Magseis Fairfield ASA 1040 
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  Marac Enterprises Inc. 1120 
  Marine Arctic Geological Expedition (MAGE)  510 
  Maritim Management AS 963 
  Mitcham Europe Ltd 1130 
  Mitcham Industries Inc. 1130 
  Mørenot Offshore AS 1233 
  NCS SubSea | P-Cable D Seismic  320 
  NEC 872
  NORSAR Innovation AS 421 
  OCTIO AS 701 
  Offshore & Trawl Supply AS 410 
  Oil and Gas Authority 1431 
  OvationData Limited 761 
  Oxford University Press 461 
  OYO Corporation 320 
  P-Cable D Seismic 320 
  PanTerra Geoconsultants B.V. 100 
  Parallel Geoscience 1120 
  PartnerPlast AS 410 
  Petroleum Experts 1310 
  PetroMarker AS 511 
  Petroskills 260 
  Petrosys Europe Ltd 1230 
  PetroTrace Limited 420 
  PGS 1020 
  Phoenix Geophysics Ltd. 1120 
  Polarcus 1010 
  Qeye 1003 
  QITeam International 402 
  RadExPro seismic software (by DECO) 500 
  Realtimeseismic 243 

  Reservoir Imaging Ltd 1244 
  Robertson Geo 320 
  Rock Flow Dynamics 940 
  Rock Physics Technology 250 
  Rosgeo Overseas AG 741 
  RPS 1240 
  RT Clark 1120 
  RUDN  University 571 
  SAExploration 1220 
  Sander Geophysics 702 
  Saudi Aramco 630 
  Saudi Geophysical 661 
  Sauer Compressors UK Ltd 221 
  SCF GEO 340 
  Schlumberger Technology Corporation 930 
  Scintrex 1120 
  Seamap Pte Ltd 1130 
  Seamap UK Limited 1130 
  Searcher Geoservices AS 107 
  Searcher Seismic 513 
  Seiche Water Technology Group 1151 
  Seismic Image Processing UK Ltd 1051 
  Seismic Source Company 1002 
  Sercel 730 
  Sharp Reflections GmbH 1210 
  Shearwater Geoservices Ltd. 610 
  Silixa Ltd 220 
  Sino Geophysical Company 650 
  Sinopec Geophysical Corporation 750 
  Society of Exploration Geophysicists 464 
  Sonardyne International Ltd 855 

  Sound Oceanics 963 
  Spectra-Map 222 
  Spectrum Geo 620 
  Springer Nature 1254 
  Strata Technology Ltd 240 
  SYRLINKS 465 
  TDI-Brooks International Inc. 1150 
  TechnoImaging 1001 
  TEEC GmbH 512 
  Teledyne Marine 1212 
  TERRASYS Geophysics 512 
  TGS 920 
  The Open Group 105 
  Thermo Fisher Scientific 403 
  Total SA 310 
  TRE ALTAMIRA 660 
  Troika International Ltd 1200 
  Ulmatec Baro AS 410 
  United Geophysical Company LLC 400 
  Verif-i Limited 854 
  Verne Global 1246 
  Vinci Technologies 700 
  VSProwess Ltd 1157 
  WEIHAI SUNFULL GEOPHYSICAL EXPLORATION EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.  1231 
  Wintershall Dea 330 
  Wireless Seismic Inc. 212 
  Wood Mackenzie 1245 
  Xait AS 460 
  XtremeGeo 1153 
  Zonge International Inc. 401 
 

Digital Transformation Area
C&C Reservoirs 431  
Capgemini 541  
Computer Modelling Group Ltd 430  
DELL EMC 530  
Earth Science Analytics 445 
Esri 361  
Eurotech Computer Services Norway AS 444  
INT, Inc. 542  
Interica 433  
KAPPA OFFSHORE SOLUTIONS 362  
Lenovo 350  
Maillance 360  
Partnership for Advanced Computing in Europe aisl 443  
RoQC Data Management 432  
S-Cube 440  
Target Energy Solutions 450
 
University Area
Curtin University 1424
EOST Strasbourg 1426
Heriot-Watt University 1420
Imperial College London 1430
King Abdullah University of Science and Technology 1423
King Fahd University of Petroleum &  Minerals 1422
Kyoto University 1421
RUDN  University 1427
University of Edinburgh 1429
University of Manchester 1425
  
Internatiopnal Prospect Centre
Agence ALNAFT, Algeria  1440
ANCAP, Uruguay 1440
British Geological Survey  1440
Cuba-Petroleo Company, CUPET  1440
ETAP, Entreprise Tunisienne d’Activités Pétrolières  1440
Faroese Geologival Survey 1440
Government of Western Australia 1440
Hellenic Hydrocarbon Resource  1440
Ireland, Petroleum Affairs Division, DCCAE   1442
Lebanese Petroleum Administration 1450
Management (HHRM), Greece  1441
National Petroleum Institute (INP), Mozambique  1443
National University of Colombia 1444
National University of Colombia  1449
Nova Scotia 1445
ONHYM, Morocco 1446
Petroleum Corporation of Jamaica 1447
Polish Geological Institute - NRI 1448

Exhibitors in alphabetical order



HARNESS 
MACHINE LEARNING
Advanced technology for quicker insight
Implement compute-intensive workflows using a new generation of cloud-ready reservoir 
characterization solutions from GeoSoftware. Run projects more efficiently using machine 
learning, deep learning and cloud computing:  

 ¬ Predict rock properties from core, well log and seismic data using deep 
neural networks 

 ¬ Accelerate data analysis with software that runs seamlessly in the cloud

 ¬ Process thousands of wells faster than ever before

Visit us on booth #720 for further details.

CGG Geoscience – Software for a powerful advantage throughout the � eld lifecycle
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